ABSTRACT At the awakening of the 5G network, efforts of operators and vendors are being put in achieving understandable reliability of services in evolutionary network. The increasing users' requirements with regard to the received service jointly to the evolving networking environment have introduced many challenges to service reliability. If the network operators will be not able to offer required quality services even under changing conditions, the customers will lose quickly trustiness in those services. In this case, the current services will difficultly survive to the introduction of thousands of new services appearing with 5G network. How to maintain high quality services regardless of the variability of the underlying network is an interesting research issue for network operators. In this paper, we present a system for monitoring the quality of services offered by the network operators, as well as the quality of experience perceived by end customers. The system will be managed by the network operators, service providers and content providers at their premises. We tested the monitoring system in video on demand service.
I. INTRODUCTION
5G networks will integrate emerging wireless and fiber networks in one infrastructure that should fulfill all the expectations of the users. The users expect that the services offered in the network have good quality independently of the potential issues appeared at any lower layer (network, physical). Network operators, which are conscious of increasing users' expectation, are doing their best to achieve high quality services even in case of network shortcomings.
5G brings cohabitation of different technologies [1] and will create a continuously evolving network environment. Thus, technology and services convergence is necessary for assuring survivability of services even in the case of such an evolving environment. The role of the Network operator is then to pave the way for such convergence by exploring and exploiting new mechanisms to be deployed in the network. These mechanisms will control the services and react in the case that the quality of the services will be jeopardized for any situation at lower layers.
In addition, mobile network operators face up quality threats in roaming situations. The main conclusions of the authors, after several years of measuring relation between services quality and users' behavior is that for a better Quality of Service (QoS) network, the level of usage is higher. Subscribers tend to use data services more frequently, and consume more data, if the network quality allows that. If the mobile network operators improve the network QoS, by resolving QoS problems, people will consume more data, and the operators can increase their revenues. Hence this correlation has a potential business case.
In this paper, researchers from different network operators present a common architecture directed to control the quality of services offered by the network operators. Being a valid architecture for any network service, the network operators have deployed a system based on this architecture for the specific use of multimedia services. Multimedia is the largest traffic in the network and its management is becoming an issue for the operator due to the increasing complexity of video platforms. Whereas previously the goal was to deliver on-demand and linear content, as well as metadata to existing and legacy Set-Top-Boxes (STBs), today's functionalities must include [2] (see Figure 1 ):
• Multiple device types (some of which dictate particular formats), 
Multi-DRM, and
• New services such as start over, start again, digital video recorder (DVR), together with the content rights and management issues that these services entail. New functionalities for video streaming quality assurance are presented in the following figure:
Equally important, new entrants are supplying the market with disruptive technologies and business models that operators are keen to leverage. They want to quickly achieve firstmover advantage while also reducing the on-going pressures of cost and operational complexity. Any leading provider of end-to-end video systems integration of TV and video solutions should relieve this two-fold burden from customers at every phase of the integration process. Moreover, she/he should envision the how will television platforms look like in 5 or 10 years. The new trends will bring new opportunities to reach and captivate subscribers:
• TV will be personalized. By moving intelligence back into the network, you can deliver personalized services while reducing complexity and cost.
• Unicast traffic will dominate. By optimizing and virtualizing your network, you can reduce transport costs and improve the subscriber experience.
• Back-end systems will move to the cloud. By building modular, best-of-breed solutions, you can react to changing market requirements faster.
So the general trend will be moving intelligence to the network, optimize and virtualize all the network components and finally build a cloud based backend.
The system that we developed aims to cover quality expectations for these evolving services and networking trends. Therefore, we need to control the quality of multimedia services accordingly to how networks will evolve during the next years: (1) monitoring QoS at personalized level from the network, we need to analyze how the Quality of Experience (QoE) evolves through time for a particular user, and (2) monitoring the new virtualized networks that can change configurations and settings dynamically.
The paper is organized as follows: in next section we present current trends of quality monitoring systems at the network level with special emphasis to those systems and mechanisms connecting QoS and QoE. Afterwards, we present our system, from architecture to implementation details. We show how the system works at different levels (data acquisition, data management, etc.). At last, in section IV, some results obtained from our implementation are presented.
II. MECHANISMS FOR ADDRESSING QoE IN NETWORK SERVICES
Methods for controlling the quality of the offered multimedia services are different for each stakeholder involved: the content provider is able to monitor capabilities at delivery appliances and origin servers. All information related to the offered content will be required to share. These are the required content information: profiles with bitrates, frame rate, coding type, metadata for indexing and search purpose, and content popularity. Moreover, the content provider will provide parameters related to content format, parameters about content usage and licensing of the content.
The service provider provides information from video servers and about service itself. Other functionalities are: (1) to enable monitoring capabilities at video servers, (2) to gather the real time information from servers, (3) to provide service information for the user for search and retrieve services, and (4) to provide encryption information.
Users gather the real time information from users video application, provide data mining algorithms, provide personalization of the collected parameters and expectations, and may provide mechanisms for predicted preferences of the users.
However, for video services delivery, the most important element is network resources used from network providers. For QoE monitoring it is required to gather information from network resources (physical and virtual) related to the objective parameters of the video transfer. Typically, Content Delivery Network (CDN) platforms are used for video delivery with many possible parameters to measure and collect. For QoE purposes it is needed to provide to the upper layers VOLUME 6, 2018 mid-long term data on network resources availabilities and also real-time data concerning the network state: connectivity services and usage statistics.
In this paper, we are interested in the role of the network operator as the key actor for providing reliable services to the users. Network operators have monitoring platforms for controlling Quality of Service parameters (among others, packet loss, throughput and jitter). However, the relations between QoS and user experience (QoE) is a major issue for network operators [3] . Therefore, they make use of advanced automatic learning technologies to study the relationships between the quality and behavior of users and between the transmission of content and QoE, to predict the behavior of users to offer them a better Service with the right content at the right time, and to personalize multimedia experience.
Machine Learning (ML) techniques are used to derive behaviours from a limited set of data. There are several types of ML algorithms, and the non-parametric ones stand out form the rest in many research fields, such as QoE, since they do not require having a deep understanding on the usual behaviour and no initial assumptions are required.
Non-parameter method does not assume anything about the form of the mapping function other than the fact that patterns that are close are likely to have a similar output variable. Some examples of main nonparametric machine learning algorithms are [4] :
• Decision Trees, such as C4.5
•

Naive Bayes
• Support Vector Machines
•
Neural Networks
As referred above, the main benefit of Nonparametric Machine Learning Algorithms is that they do not require any assumptions (even weak assumptions) about the underlying function, but they require a lot more training data to estimate the mapping function.
The QoE can be determined based on a hierarchy of levels where low-level indicators (KPI, Key Performance Indicator) contribute to QoS (KQI, Key Quality Indicator) and then to QoE (KEI, Key Experience Indicator). This hierarchy can be represented in terms of decision trees. Besides, recent works [5] - [7] have proven the accuracy of using decision trees techniques applied to QoE. Decision trees [8] are able to classify instances (e.g. one element of the QoE) by sorting them based on feature values. Each node in a decision tree represents a feature in an instance to be classified, and each branch represents a value that the node can assume. Instances are classified starting at the root node and sorted based on their feature values.
There are different implementation of Decision Trees, and the most commonly used is computer science is called C4.5 [9] , which assumes that the training data fits in memory. It is a framework for developing fast and scalable algorithms to construct decision trees that gracefully adapt to the amount of main memory available. It has been successfully applied to QoE in [5] and [6] by making use of J48, an open source Java implementation of the C4.5 algorithm [10] in the Weka data mining tool [11] .
In general, mobile and fixed network operators describe CEI (Customer Experience Index) from the combination of KEIs, which are not tree-based but a battery of indicators. In this case, alternative non-parameter methods can be used, such as SVM (Support Vector Machine) that has been also used for QoE estimation in [5] , and [6] .
An SVM-based algorithm [8] builds a model capable of predicting if a new element belongs to a certain class previously defined. In this way, the SVM searches for a hyperplane that optimally separates the points of one class from another, that is, they look for the hyperplane that has the maximum distance with the points that are closest to it. These techniques are suitable to predict the behavior of users and the relationship between the transmission of content and the quality of the experience. Thus, it will be possible to establish the relationship between the network parameters, more related to the QoS, with those of the customer experience, associated with the QoE [12] .
III. QUALITY ASSURANCE LAYER. SPECIFICATION AND IMPLEMENTATION
In this section we focus on specification of QoE assurance layer.
QoE is a subjective metric; hence, most of the video quality assessment studies rely heavily on subjective quality assessment methods. The main metric used to rate the quality of a video is Mean Opinion Score (MOS). In order to obtain values approximated to QoE MOS, we correlate measurements of QoS and video application layer and apply models for obtaining MOS equivalents.
To that end, several parameters must be modeled, estimated, and monitored, such as:
• Network Resources -Bandwidth, Delay, Jitter, Availability;
• Capabilities -Available Memory, CPU, Screen Resolution, Remaining Power;
• Streaming conditions -Buffer Size, Desired seek speed, Desired start-up delay.
In addition to the quality of the video correlated to the state of the delivery chain (network and entities), there are some objective metrics that may be used, such as video frame rate, resolution, and compression level, which can be monitored using specific tools and then correlated with the users' perceived quality.
Once these parameter values are known it is possible to establish correlations comprising the creation of QoE models based on technical parameters.
Based on tools used to monitor activities on the content distribution network [13] , it is possible to estimate and enforce QoE levels for the whole monitoring system. Particularly, QoE can be assessed by several Key Performance Indicators (KPI) monitored by probes, including QoS parameters that are not only useful for QoE estimation but also to provide the monitoring systems with an accurate insight on the performance of the network and/or client terminal. Some of these KPI are as follows:
• videoQualitySwitches -Number of video quality switches in a streaming session;
• audioQualitySwitches -Number of audio quality switches in streaming session;
• manifestReady -Time elapsed between the probe start and the manifest ready event;
• playbackStartDelay-Time elapsed between the probe start and the first rendered frame;
• qoe -Array of QoE samples: 1 per playback chunk including a timestamp, MOS value and chunk;
• buffering -Array of buffering events, including a timestamp and buffering duration;
• qualityVideo -Array of downloaded video chunks' information, containing the download;
• qualityAudio -Array of downloaded audio chunks' information, disclosing the download;
• bufferVideo -Array of video buffer status samples, containing a timestamp and buffer size;
• bufferAudio -Array of audio buffer status samples, containing a timestamp and buffer size;
• frames per second, chunk resolution;
• timestamp, resolution and bitrate. We are aware that some KPIs are related and may be in conflict, however we assumed that this relation in negligible when compared with the effect of each KPI. In other words, the relation among KPIs has not been considered in the Machine Learning algorithm.
All this information is integrated to our QoE assurance layer in order to estimate values of QoE to single and aggregate video streaming.
A. ARCHITECTURE OF QUALITY ASSURANCE LAYER
The presented solution enables a new cooperation centre on the networks, together with reciprocal adaptation and management capabilities of the deployed entities, that makes use of the QoE information available at the video service system and includes the QoE and monitoring capabilities that are processed within the monitoring system installed in the network operator's management system. In the QoE monitoring system, the logfiles gather the information coming from the nodes of the large-scale network, such as network elements and servers. In this way, the machines provide system-level statistics in all the network interfaces, providing very useful information about the network and services. Besides, in order to have a good knowledge of the streaming video services, the servers can provide application-level information, such as Origin Servers ingesting live or VoD contents, intermediate CDN caches, Delivery Appliances in direct contact with end client devices, among others.
The information from these elements are available in terms of log files that can be exploited by the monitoring architecture presented in Figure 2 , which is based on three functionalities:
• Log parsing system (Logstash): open source data collection engine with real-time pipelining capabilities. The system should be able to dynamically unify data from disparate sources and normalize the data into destinations of operator's choice.
• Searching engine (Elasticsearch): open source full-text search and analytics engine to store, search, and analyse big volumes of data quickly and in near real time.
• Graphical reporting tool (Kibana): open source visualization platform to search, view, and interact with data stored in Elasticsearch indices. The tool can perform advanced data analysis and visualize data in a variety of charts, tables, and maps. Figure 2 represents the different components of the Quality assurance level. It assumes gathering information from different elements in video delivery chain used in content provider, service provider and network provider environment, like: origin servers, streaming servers, caching servers, routers etc.
The proposed platform is able to integrate, correlate and build complex queries and reports supporting up to user QoE information at scalable levels, so a hierarchical system is used in order to aggregate the information with very detailed records, but at the same time with human readable sense.
To make this possible we identify first all the sources of information, later define how the platform gathers this information and finally how the data are aggregated (data management) and presented. The different entities of the QoE layer complete the functional architecture, which is presented in Figure 3 .
B. DATA ACQUISITION (SOURCES OF INFORMATION)
The sources of information may include much more information, not only related to the engineering systems delivering the multimedia streaming, but also from the user movements, or other external sources of information that can affect in indirect ways the user perception of the information. For example, our system may integrate automatic subjective video quality evaluation tool, or immersive video glasses devices that can generate relevant information to keep track of user experiences.
The data are acquired from different large-scale elements and servers. These data may be stored in logfiles but also may arrive from the client application and in GPRS system also through classical telephony signaling (e.g., for roaming situations).
The logfiles gather the information coming from the nodes of the large-scale network, such as network elements and servers.
The routers and other network elements provide link level statistics in all the network interfaces, providing good information about point to point congestion information or just how healthy are the connections between the servers and the clients at TCP level.
In order to have a good knowledge of the streaming video services, many servers are involved at several levels, from DNS Servers, Origin Servers ingesting live or VoD contents, intermediate CDN caches, Delivery Appliances in direct TCP contact with end client devices, Backend application Servers with the applications used by client browsers, DRM Servers, Live video encoders, active and passive service probes and monitoring servers used by the operators of the system. All these servers should be monitored in the measurement platform.
The video streaming is monitored also with video probes that can in some cases advance some degradation alarms before are perceived by the end users. These specific probes are also critical for specific checks that provide a good knowledge of the service availability even without user interaction in the case of active probes.
At this module, information regarding network status used to provide MOS (Mean Opinion Score) estimation is gathered. MOS is an objective measure for the overall QoE content consumption estimation. Therefore, a Smooth Streaming QoE estimation probe, will be used to provide information to the QoE Monitoring module in order to generate an objective MOS estimate, that criterously handled by the QoE Control module can trigger the process of content adaptation and distribution according to detected low levels of QoE felt directly by consumers being watching the content. The QoE optimization is reflected on concrete technical actions, such as maximization of bandwidth usage, subject to network conditions. This probe behaves like a consumer, which requests the Adaptive Streaming content. The probe is intended to be used based on the network data gathering (monitoring) and the inherent video quality being watched by clients. This means that there is a part of the MOS result that is due to the Bitrate, Frames per Second, Rebufferings and Screen resolution ratio.
The end clients feel the video experience with a level of perceived quality, so we need to know as much information as we can gather from the client devices or user experience in order to correlate this information in the most advanced way to measure the user QoE. The information can be generated by the Set-Top-Boxes, or by the Application Server, or by the Smart Phones.
On the other hand, our system is open to expose monitoring records to external applications and we implemented one API for network management system (e.g., caching). In Figure 3 the location of the API in the architecture is shown.
C. DATA MANAGEMENT AND STORAGE
These huge amounts of information are supported by an scalable database that support the aggregation and the query of reports in real time, but also support advanced information queries with relevant information about QoE that can be used by expert systems or by advanced monitoring centers.
The Datawarehouse (DW) architecture considered is based on Hadoop. It contains the following elements: (1) the EMach Oracle is a backend database also known as ''clearing house'', (2) the MTH C/ProC ETL process is 18,000-lines of code that processes that validates and converts TAP records to formatted records. It runs every 30 minutes. Data is loaded to either delta tables or high volume interface tables depending on the type of data; (3) XTR Oracle triggers Basic transformations from one EM database schema to another. It runs in 30-minute long batches. SLA (Service Level Agreement) requires that every hour 80% of newly loaded data will be processed. XTR stamps every batch of loaded rows with a unique ID that will be used in next stages of the relational-database centric ETL process. It segments individual rows into ''mini batches'' for processing and rows with a single ID that may be from various cellular operators, in a similar way as RDDs in Spark. The current processing rate is 180,000,000 records per day, i.e., around 2,000 records per second. The amount of TAP events per second is expected to increase dramatically due to Machine-to-Machine communications.
In addition to XTR triggers which are used from processing smaller sets of ''formatted'' data arriving from the MTH interface, a ''high volume load'' bulk load interface exists for a specific database tables (_H). After data from the ''high volume load'' interface has been loaded into the (_H) tables it will be transferred to the ''delta'' (_D) tables on for normal XTR trigger processing.
The PL/SQL Oracle ETL writes data to the target BI database which Microstrategy queries. The custom code written specifically for the world of TAP/Clearing data: (1) relies heavily on configurations data stored in a large set of ''metadata tables'' stored in both the EMach and BI Oracle database. These configuration tables are replicated using MViews between databases; (2) controls the behaviour of the ETL process, such as creating new dimensions, measures, client-specific configuration information (as each PL/SQL ETL process is ''generic'' by nature and will get customized on a per invocation basis based on metadata configuration); (3) identifies each ''customer group'' (set of cellular service providers, such as the Orange Group), which have several dedicated ETL processes which stem from the same ''generic'' PL/SQL code but customized based on Metadata; and (4) specifies an output from each ''customized'' PL/SQL ETL invocation that will output data to the same destination tables but write different rows. If new tables are required as the output of the ETL processes this could be done via metadata configuration. Therefore, there is not need to modify the actual PL/SQL code.
The BI Oracle database is a schema Data Warehouse containing aggregated and transformed data from XTR Triggers + PL/SQL ETL processes described earlier. Most tables are partitioned by ''customer group'' and subpartitioned by month. BIS (Bi Scheduler) controls ETL processes and scheduling, whereas the Workflow coordinator, manages dependencies and retires on errors. On its part, the row level security (defined in Destination tables in both Netezza and Oracle) contains data for several cellular service providers. The BIS is a Custom code written in C, which acts as a workflow coordinator invoking the ETL processes, managing dependencies, retires on errors. Relying on Hadoop for ETL, all scheduling will be migrated to Oozie, an opensource Hadoop workflow coordinator and scheduler.
D. DATA ADMINISTRATION INFO (DATA PRESENTATION)
This module is able to implement data ingestion from data acquisiton (e.g., Logstash is an open source data processing pipeline that ingests data from a multitude of sources simultaneously) through advanced search engines (e.g., Elasticsearch).
The implemented system analyzes different QoS parameters and estimates QoE values. As mentioned above, QoS parameters are achieved at different levels (application, network) and from different entities (servers, network elements, user's device or Set-Top-Boxes).
The platform includes an advanced tool for operator visualization and for metric analytics creation. Moreover, we implemented an API to integrate the information in other external reporting systems. This API tool supports different database implementations but also real time updates to be able to monitor in real time all the information. In next section, we provide an example application which uses the defined API.
In our system we propose Grafana as our reference visualization and metric analytics tool to monitor the user video QoE in massive deployments since Grafana is an outstanding dashboard for displaying various database metrics through a web browser and offers an open platform for analytics and monitoring.
Grafana is simple to set up and maintain as well as easy to use and display metrics. The platform is able to create advanced queries from different sources and generate real time reports in a flexible manner for the video service operators. We have selected Kibana and elasticsearch tools with this purpose.
Elasticsearch is developed in Java and is released as open source under the terms of the Apache License. Official clients are available in Java, .NET (C#), Python, Groovy and several other languages. Kibana is an open source data visualization plugin for Elasticsearch. It provides visualization capabilities on top of the content indexed on an Elasticsearch cluster. Users can create bar, line and scatter plots, or pie charts and maps on top of large volumes of data.
Elasticsearch can be used to search all kinds of information. It provides scalable search, has near real-time search, and supports multitenancy. Elasticsearch is distributed, which means that indices can be divided into shards and each shard can have zero or more replicas. Each node hosts one or more shards, and acts as a coordinator to delegate operations to the correct shards. Rebalancing and routing are done automatically. Related data is often stored in the same index, which consists of one or more primary shards, and zero or more replica shards. Once an index has been created, the number of primary shards cannot be changed.
E. TECHNIQUE FOR QoE ASSESSMENT
We proposed a multisource strategy to efficiently evaluate the QoE in video over HTTP with measures at the server, network and device located at user's premises (e.g., Set-Top-Box, TV, user's PC). A QoE evaluation technique based on machinelearning of metrics at the network level has been developed. This technique takes into consideration the correlation of network level metrics such as latency, jitter, bandwidth and loss. In order to determine the influence of monitoring information on QoS and QoE we first identify which measurements are directly related to QoS, and from those ones, which ones have more impact on QoE. As discussed above, there are several attributes for monitoring video contents in large scale networks. They can be grouped by the source of the information: Besides, we can define the KQIs (Key Quality Indicator) based on the KPIs that most contribute to the QoS and then to the QoE, which are:
Once we have defined the KPIs and KQIs, in next steps we will define the KEIs (Key Experience Indicator) in terms of Mean Opinion Score (MOS), which are the components that most affect to QoE due to potential video and/or network degradation. Then we define a single MOS that includes the ones that have more impact on customer experience (customer Experience Index), see Figure 4 .
Given the characteristics of the network at the content watching time (constant network conditions), the QoE might improve/decrease due to heavy buffering, lowering bit rate or low playback (i.e., due to video degradation). With the help of QoE monitoring and the QoE probes used to data acquisition a QoE score based on MOS heuristics is assumed be available at this layer in the architecture.
Therefore, this information will be used to trigger the process of content adaptation and distribution according to detected low levels of QoE felt directly by consumers watching the content. The process of content adaptation and distribution is performed by the network management module by means of content prefetching and distributed caching mechanisms. In this case, the prefetching and the distributed cache decisions may be adapted in order to enhance QoE levels so far.
Thus, the QoE optimization provided by the QoE control module is reflected on concrete technical actions, such as maximization of bandwidth usage, subject to network conditions, so providing the best possible viewing QoE and ensuring that video playback stutter or breaks do not occur, due to buffer underruns, for instance, as well as avoiding frequent/fast oscillations in the stream quality, in order to maintain the perceived stream quality.
IV. RESULTS
The QoE monitoring has been deployed in operator's IPTV platform and is able to generate different QoE reports for particular TV channel or for aggregate. The IPTV platform is presented in Figure 5 . The monitoring entities are developed (as mentioned in previous section) in origin servers, network entities and user's Set-Top-Boxes.
The QoE monitoring layer generates subjective QoE report based on real quality evaluations. The main features are:
• Measures are generated by an automatic tool that can be used to quickly generate subjective video evaluations; • The measures generate a new measurement record logged in a generic format in csv, including some attributes from the subject executing the subjective evaluation (age, sex, country, etc.);
•
The measurement logs are ingested automatically in a database that is able to generate statistics based on these generic records, being able to filter or to group the evaluations for the generated data by different fields;
• The system is able to correlate the generated values with data gathered from real deployments extrapolating the QoS evaluations from these users to the global platform;
• The system integrates the data from the QoE evaluators of the video samples at different encoding qualities (mainly for adaptive streaming environments) with the network logs information.
For each video content (and for each video quality), the system has the average QoE scored values. From the network, it has the video logs showing which video quality is being used by all users during the massive playouts.
Then, Kibana implementation may present advanced aggregated reports of the overall QoE for each channel, device, time or day, or daily report.
Examples of graphs that could be generated:
• MOS for a particular user yesterday (timeline),
• MOS for a particular user last month (timeline per day),
• MOS for all the users in a particular channel,
• MOS for all users with an apple device for a particular channel yesterday.
An example print screen of results is presented in Figure 6 . In addition to the monitoring system, we developed an API which allows to use the QoE estimation in external applications. The following results show the API implemented for the system and how it may be used by third-parties applications.
In a high velocity content distribution scenario such as in a train, where tunnels can impose serious bandwidth constraints, a mechanism based on prefetching in advance the content consumed in the tunnels can improve final user QoE [14] , [15] . Thus, taking into account that time duration of tunnels in the itineraries are well known, it is possible that before arriving at the tunnels, the prefetching mechanism is started in order to cache up for the time needed on that tunnel, the content to be consumed. The idea is that the caching server in the train may make use of the measurements of our monitoring system in order to maintain constant levels of QoE. In our experiments, we assume that MOS is equal to 4.75 if no obstacles (e.g., tunnel) are in the road. This value agrees with our measurements.
Experiments performed in a hypothetical 500s itinerary with 3 different sized tunnels show that prefetching is well suited to the final users QoE satisfaction. depicts the train scenario without the prefetching mechanism. It shows that on normal network conditions (outside tunnels) QoE is good. However, on tunnels, where there is no available bandwidth, i.e., during 40 seconds near the 100s, 60 seconds near the 200s and 120 seconds between 400 and 500s, the QoE falls down meaning the video freezes. On the other hand, Figure 8 shows the same scenario with the prefetching mechanism working. In this case, it is possible to observe the QoE is kept high and stable the whole itinerary, even during the passage on tunnels.
V. CONCLUSION
Network operators are putting efforts to improve services deployed at their premises to survive to network variability [16] , [17] . Such efforts aim at introducing mechanisms directed to increase the quality of the services that the customers may experience, even in case of network failures or shortcomings. The developed system presented in this paper has high applicability in the close future for controlling service quality during the transfer from the current network to a full network of services. The operators involved in developing the presented monitoring system have deployed it at their own premises, especially for managing multimedia services and roaming. He was a WP Leader in Aquila, NapaWine project related to p2p TV. In these projects and in GreenICN Project, he was a Coordinator of WP and an OPL Project Manager. He was a Project Leader, a Technical Architect, and a Coordinator in internal Orange Poland and Orange Group projects in the area multimedia platform services, e.g., a Technical Coordinator of validation of commercial IPTV services, an Architect and a Technical Coordinator of eInvoice TV and eCare TV commercial deployment, and a Coordinator of research projects for FT Group, e.g., TV Everywhere. He has publications at national and international conferences in computer networks area.
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